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Plants: Cosuppression or Epigenetic gene silencing:
1990: found that transgenes could suppress the expression of similar endogenous 
genes. which resulted in loss of function in 10-40% of the transgenic plants.
Exp:  Chalcone

 

synthase

 

(anthocyanin

 

synthese

 

pathway

 

) in Petunia

POST TRANSCRIPTIONAL 
GENE SILENCING - PTGS

Both, endogenous and transgene were transcribed but almost no mRNA was 
detectable, so silencing is on the RNA level RNA silencing (not gene 
silencing), coding region was methylated.
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Terminator



GENE SILENCING

PTGS: Post transcriptional
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TGS: Transcriptional
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silencing
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PTGS can also be induced by homologous DNA, with no 
promoter sequence (minimal length 300 bp) „ectopic 
pairing“ aberrant RNA

Grant,S., 1999, Cell, Vol. 96, 303–306.



N. clevelandii - TMV: systemic infection with strong 
symptoms



Plants use PTGS as a defence  against viruses even if there is no 
homologous region present. 
Virusinfection replication begin to spread plant starts 
degrading RNA recovery these plants are virus resistent: 
cross protection from viral strains that are closely related
.

N. glutinosa - TMV: 
resistence: 
hypersensitive 
response

Virus induced PTGS



Cross protection: for several viruses an RNA mediated process:
Model system: Potato virus X (PVX)

Additional:
recombinant PVX virus: with exon 
sequences of an endogenous gene: 
gene expression was suppressed if 
the virus was replication competent 
(virus replication: ds RNA): decline 
of  viral RNA and host mRNA:
VIGS: virus induced gene silencing



GFP-Nicotiana benthamiana – model plant 
for PTGS 

Brigneti et al., 1998, EMBO J. 17, 6739-6746

Transgenic

 

Tobacco

 

GFP plant infected
with

 

Agrobacteria

 

containing

 

a GFP gene

Construct with a GFP gene
for Agrobacteria transformation

C: GFP expressing plant
D: silenced plant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wie sieht dieser Vorgang aus?
Eine transgene N. benthamiana Pflanze, die GFP herstellt wird mit Agrobakterien, die ein GFP Gen enthalten infiltriert
Man sieht, wie sich die GFP fluoreszenz der Pflanze vermindert, bis sie völlig verschwindet  --> „Gene silencing“



Fire, A. TIGS, 15, 358 (1999)



POST - TRANSCRIPTIONAL 
GENE SILENCING - PTGS

„RNA interference“ RNAi, a phenomenon in C. elegans 
and Drosophila for silencing of gene expression through a 
signal induced by double stranded RNA (dsRNA)

C. elegans: injection of dsRNA: corresponding gene product 
disapears in the somatic cells, also in F1 generation. 
However, F2 normal phenotyp, no mutation, no sequence 
difference: is post-transcriptional because only exon 
sequences show RNAi. In polycistronic pre-mRNAs only the 
sequences of the initial dsRNA are silenced. RNA 
degradation is at the level of nucleus and cytoplasm.

WHAT HAPPENS? WHY is DEGRADATION 
transmissible through the whole organism??



PTGS: siRNAs
Plants: 1999: small

 

RNAs

 

of 21-

 

25 nt

 

were

 

detected

 

which

 

corresponded
to the

 

silenced

 

gene, but

 

only

 

detectable

 

in plants

 

which

 

were

 

silenced. Also
for

 

viral

 

sequences
(Hamilton and Baulcombe, Science, 286, 950).

Drosophila: induced

 

silencing

 

of a gene

 

with

 

a dsRNA, cell

 

extract

 

had
nuclease

 

activity

 

which

 

was sequence

 

specific: partial purified

 

nuclease
contained

 

sequence

 

specific

 

21-25 mers.

Cell

 

extract

 

could

 

be

 

induced

 

with

 

dsRNA

 

to process

 

the

 

dsRNA

 

into
21-23 nt

 

RNA (dsRNA

 

nuclease). Addition of mRNA

 

resulted

 

in degradation
of sequences

 

corresponding

 

to the

 

original dsRNA

 

sequence:

siRNA: small interfering RNAs: hallmark in RNA silencing



Zamore, P.D., Nature structural biology, 8 (2001), 746

RISC: RNA induced silencing complex

A Model for the RNAi Pathway



Hutvagner, G. and Zamore, P.D., Current Opinion in Genetics & Development, 12 (2002), 225

An integrated model for RNAi and PTGS



RNA of a virus + 
a gene of interest

dsRNA

RdRp

Dicer-like 
dsRNase

RISC-like nuclease 
complex

21-25nt siRNA

Nucleus

Endogenous mRNA

mRNA degradation

degradation of viral RNA

Virus induced gene silencing (VIGS)



GUS expressing plant: scion

GUS silenced rootstock

Systemic silencing: mobile signal 

silencing signal moves both cell-to-cell and through 
phloem mimicking pattern of viral movement

histochemical staining shows 
that movement of the signal into 
scion is first evidenced by the 
absence of blue color in the 
regions along the veins

scion

Mlotshwa et al., The Plant Cell, Supp. 2002, S289



Viral cell-to-cell movement proceeds 
through plasmodesmata

cell wall

plasmodesmata

plasmodesmata provide an intercellular transport pathway for small molecules



viral
genome

synthesis of
viral
components

transport via
microtubuli Plasmodesma

nucleus

movement
protein

Modified from Lazarowicz and Beachy, Plant Cell, 1999

Intercellular transport of TMV RNA 

?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TMV like strategy: wird von vielen virusgruppen verwendet z.B RCNMV (Dianthovirus)



N. tabacum

Tobacco Mosaic virus movement protein (TMV-MP) 
opens plasmodesmata 

10 kDa fluores. Dextran 10 kDa fluores. Dextran
+ TMV-MP





Viruses fight back: suppressors of RNA 
silencing

Potato virus Y

15 d post Inokulation

transgenic GFP plant

Plant viruses

 

all have

 

RNA 
silencing

 

suppressors: 

PVX-p25 movement

 

protein: 
affects

 

systemic

 

silencing, 

HcPro-Potyviruses: suppress

 production

 

of small

 

RNAs, 
important

 

for

 

virus

 

infectivity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GFP Signal kommt zurück = Suppression des Silencing
verschiedene Viren können Silencing auf verschiedene Art supprimieren
nur an den Blattvenen...attackieren ev. das system. Signal
-im ganzen Blatt, sowohl alte als auch neu gebildete Blätter...interferiert vermutlich mit Maintenance
- nur in neu gebildeten Blättern...interferieren mit der Initiation

Von einigen Viren sind die viralen Produkte, die Silencing supprimieren können bekannt
HcPro (potyviren)
2b (Cucumber mosaic virus)
-AC2 (Geminiviren)



a | Direct interference with silencing-effector 
molecules is illustrated by the tombusviral P19 
protein. The head-to-tail organization of the 
tombusviral P19 homodimers (blue and green) 
allows binding to small interfering RNA (siRNA) 
duplexes (yellow). Two sets of tryptophan 
residues (yellow) bind to the last set of base pairs 
on either end of the siRNA, leading to effective 
measurement of the duplex length, such that P19 
selects siRNAs of 21nt for binding. The 
sequestered siRNA is prevented from entering 
the RNA induced silencing complex (RISC) and 
is therefore inactivated. 
b | Recruitment of endogenous negative 
regulators of RNA silencing is illustrated by the 
potyviral helper component proteinase (HcPro). 
HcPro interacts with the calmodulin-like protein 
rgsCaM (regulator of gene silencing CaM) to 
inactivate the RNA-silencing pathway through 
an unknown mechanism at an intermediate step 
that involves both RISC and Dicer.

Viral strategies for suppression and evasion of RNA-silencing



Matzke

 

et. al., Current Opinion in Genetics & Development 2001, 11:221–227

RNA-based silencing strategies in plants



More Dicer proteins in plants

Voinnet, Trends in Plant Science, 8, 307, 2003

Plants: short siRNA: 21-22nt, correlate with sequence specific degradation; 
long siRNA 24-26 nt involved in triggering systemic silencing



General pathway of RNAi in vitro

Sontheimer, NRMCB, 2005, p127

RNAi: RNA interference
siRNA: small

 

interfering

 

RNA
RISC: RNA-induced

 

silencing

 

complex



Slicer: enzyme which cuts the target strand, strong evidence that Ago proteins possess 
this activity. Crystal structure show that the PIWI domain of Ago proteins are very similar 
to RNaseH and harbour endonuclease activity. Like RNase H it is dependent on divalent 
metal ions, produces 3‘OH and 5‘P and only cleaves one
strand of the duplex RNA.

Chemical Mechanism of RISC-catalysed target-mRNA cleavage



siRNA asymmetry, dsRNA processing and the implications
for RISC assembly.

a | When 21-nt short interfering (si)RNAs are used to initiate RNA interference (RNAi), the strand with its 
5‘ terminus at the thermodynamically less stable end of the duplex is preferentially incorporated into the 
RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). The guide strand is shown in red and the passenger strand in 
blue. Less stably base-paired regions of the siRNA are depicted in grey and the more stable regions are 
shown in black. 
b | Dicer (Dcr) generates siRNAs from the ends of double-stranded (ds)RNAs. The multiple domains that 
are found in most Dcrs (the RNA helicase, DUF283, PAZ, RNase IIIa (RIIIa), RNase IIIb (RIIIb), and 
dsRNA-binding (dsRBD) domains) are shown. Current models indicate that Dcr interacts with nascent 
siRNAs asymmetrically, with its PAZ domain bound to the pre-existing dsRNA end and its dsRBD bound 
closer to the dsRNA-cleavage sites (arrows). The dual roles of Dcr in dsRNA cleavage and RISC assembly 
indicate that Dcr might remain bound to the siRNA after it is processed from the dsRNA precursor. 
Combined dsRNA-processing and target-cleavage assays suggest that the strand that has its 3‘ end bound 
to the PAZ domain preferentially assembles into RISC.



passenger strand

guide strand

dsRNA processing by dicer and RISC formation

RISC: RNA induced

 

silencing

 

complex.

thermodynamic

 

asymmetry

 

rule: for

 

synthetic

 

siRNA

 

strand selection: The

 

strand which
has the

 

its

 

5‘

 

end at the

 

less

 

stably

 

base-paired

 

region

 

becomes

 

the

 

guide

 

strand.



RISC Assembly in Drosophila
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